Influence of peripheral O2 tension on the ventilatory response to CO2 in cats.
The effects of peripheral hypoxia on ventilation were investigated in 18 cats anaesthetized with chloralose urethane. The ponto-medullary region of the brain was artificially perfused via a cannulated vertebral artery, using an extracorporeal circuit fed from a femoral artery. In this way the carbon dioxide tension (PacCO2) and the oxygen tension in the blood supplying the brainstem could be imposed independently from the peripheral PCO2 (PapCO2) and PO2 (PapO2) in the systemic circulation. In all experiments the brainstem was kept hyperoxic. The steady-state ventilation VE could be described by (formula; see text) where Sp and Sc represent the peripheral and central sensitivity to carbon dioxide and K is a constant. Sc and K were independent of the PapO2. In general, peripheral hypoxia increased and peripheral hyperoxia decreased Sp, compared to normoxia. It is concluded that: (1) there is no interaction in the ventilatory response between peripheral O2-CO2 and central CO2 stimuli; and (2) a positive interaction in the ventilatory response between peripheral hypoxia and CO2 originates from the arterial chemoreceptors.